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Do you have changes to your policy?  Increasing your level 

of coverage?  Do you want to add options?  Adding a crop? 

It is important to share with us any changes to your farming 

operation i.e. irrigation added, land added, NBG, expanding to 

a new county, acres emerging from CRP, adding a crop, etc.  If 

you have any changes to your entity i.e. death of an SBI, did 

you get married, have name change, etc.  Please let us know 

by March 15!  Failure to inform us of any changes may put 

your insurance coverage in jeopardy. 

Sales Closing Deadline March 15 
Spring Crop 

Discovery Prices 

As of 2/2/18 

      Corn  $3.93 

      Soybeans  $10.08  

Grain Sorghum         $3.80 

 Prices Based on CBOT 

Spring Vegetables based on  

Processor Contracts 

What’s New for the 2018 Spring Crops 
Enterprise by Practice Option 

New for 2018, the farmer is not limited to having Enterprise Units (EU) on both practices. PRACTICE 

IS STAND ALONE.  Farmers can have different coverage level and unit structure on Non-irrigated 

(NIRR) and Irrigated (IRR).  The EP option allows farmers to elect unit structure by IRR practice   

Ex: Elect EU on IRR and have OU/BU on the NIRR.  20/20 rule is still required for EU and must 

meet all the qualifications for the elected unit structure.   

Uninsured Unavoidable Fire (UUF 3rd Party Damage) 

If you suffer production losses due to damage from a third party or uninsurable fire (UFF),  you can re-

quest no actual yield be reported for the damaged acreage.  As a result reduced yields due to UFF 

will not negatively impact your APH yield.  A premium adjustment cannot be made.   

Conservation Compliance 

The June 1 Certification Deadline has been removed. The farmer must file the AD-1026 with the FSA 

by the premium billing date to be eligible for premium subsidy. If you change your entity or add 

farmland be sure to file an updated AD-1026 with FSA.  Don’t put your premium subsidy in jeop-

ardy! 

Yield Cup Option 

The yield cup option, 10 percent yield limitation, is no longer automatically applied to APH.  The 

farmer has to elect this option by the Sales Closing Date. 

Prevented Plant Guarantees 

Additional 10% coverage option eliminated.   PP guarantees are based on a percentage of the normal 

guarantee.  The insured has an option to purchase additional coverage but now is limited to a 5%. 

Do you ever get a text from someone and wonder, “Who is this person?”  Well, it could have been King Crop  

reminding you of a report due or a special event you should not miss.  Do not wonder any longer!  We have a 

number designated just for text!  If you don’t want to talk to us, TEXT US!   

302.470.7348 - Used for Text Purposes Only 

REMINDER:  Do NOT Destroy 2018 Wheat/Barley for harvest without notifying us first! 



Farm Bill Update 

The current Farm Bill is excepted to expire Septem-

ber 30th. President Trump’s fiscal 2019 budget is due 

out Feb. 12 and it looks like the White House is go-

ing to make many of the same proposals as last year 

to slash spending on farm bill programs. Deputy Ag-

riculture Secretary Steve Censky says that last year’s 

budget proposal “provides some indications of what 

farmers and ranchers can expect in the new budget.” 

But when asked specifically whether the new budget 

would include the $29 billion in cuts to crop insur-

ance that President Trump proposed last year, Cen-

sky said that last year’s budget was a “bit of a guide 

to what to expect” this year.  

Last year, budget proposals included a cap on premi-

um subsidies of $40,000 per farmer, a new means 

test on premium subsidies, and the elimination of the 

Harvest Price Option on revenue policies. I’m telling 

you folks, we do not want any of the above for Dela-

ware and Maryland farmers and neither does any 

other farmers in the USA.  Farmers nationwide have 

been asking Congress and Secretary Perdue to do” 

no harm to crop insurance”.  We need to keep an eye 

on the ball and let our congressional leaders do the 

same.  Let me know of any upcoming meetings you 

wish me to attend to keep that message strong. I am 

just a phone call away…cell 302-542-5767 or office 

302-855-0800.  Be sure to review your coverage for 

2018 by March 15th! 

Jackie King 

If you are a young farmer between the ages of 18 and 40, consider becoming a member of this 
dynamic group.  The objective of the Young Farmers & Ranchers program is to provide lead-
ership in building a more effective Farm Bureau to preserve our individual freedoms and ex-

pand our opportunities in agriculture.  This program can help develop leadership skills and achieve personal 
growth that members can use to make an impact on the issues challenging agriculture.  Join YF&R and 
share young farmer experiences while having fun with a great group! In Delaware contact 
laura.simpson@dfb.org and in Maryland contact pwlech@mdfarmbureau.com.  

DO WE HAVE a Deer Management Strategy? 

Delaware Farm Bureau (DFB) has been working closely with legislators and government officials to ad-
dress the increasing deer damage throughout the state.  Delaware, Gov. Carney has visited several farms 
and has heard the concerns.  In his January 18th State of the State address he noted the need for a deer con-
trol program that would “limit the crop damage and maximize profits for farmers.”  Please 
continue to contact DFB and share your deer damage experiences.  King Crop has reported 
damage costs related to insurance claims but we know there is additional deer damage costs 
from farms without claims.  Efforts are being made to move forward with a effective deer 
control program.  Let’s hope it happens soon!  

Delayed Claims 
Report a notice of loss as soon as you are aware of 

any crop damage.  All notices are re-
quired to be reported within 72 hours of 
the initial discovery of the damage.  If 
you are harvesting a crop and you are see-
ing production numbers below your ex-

pected results, please notify us immediately so we 
can enter a notice of loss.  Claims can be easily with-
drawn if the final calculations determine there was no 
loss.  NOL must be entered in a timely matter.  RMA 
is reviewing any NOL entered beyond the end of the 
insurance period.  

Whole Farm Revenue Protection WFRP) 

WFRP provides a risk management safety net for all com-
modities on the farm under on policy.  This plan is tai-
lored for any farm up to $8.5 million in insured revenue, 
including farms with specialty or organic commodities. If 
you have a diverse operation and produce crops not cov-
ered by a traditional MPCI policy, WFRP may be what 
you need! Call for more details…..Deadline March 15! 

DELAWARE FARM SAFETY  

CONFERENCE 

Agriculture is one of the most hazardous 
industries in the U.S and this seminar, part 
of DE Farm Bureau’s Ag Safety campaign, 

will encourage farmers to “think safety 
first”.   

  Thursday, March 7 

  10:00 - 2:30 

  Ag Commodities Bldg
          State Fair Grounds, Harrington 

Wanted…..more members in Young Farmers & Ranchers 

mailto:laura.simpson@dfb.org
mailto:pwlech@mdfarmbureau.com


 

Jackie’s Corner…… 

When the Lights Went Out in Greenwood 

No one seemed to mind except maybe the guys 

shucking oysters! As I looked and watched around 

the hangar, our ever-resilient farmers and other guest 

just pulled out their cellphones and turned on the 

flash lights.  All looked peaceful, no one looked wor-

ried (except maybe for Jeff and Allen Chorman), 

jokes were being made and I let out a sigh of relief… 

the celebration continues!  I look back on our fami-

ly’s 50th year and my 30th celebration with pride. 

Nancy, Donna and I had planned for a year, trying to 

think of every detail.  Outside of our farmers we 

were grateful for Delaware’s Gov-

ernor, Lt. Governor, US Congress-

woman, Maryland Secretary of 

Ag, Delaware Deputy Secretary of 

Ag, President of RCIS and others 

and local elected officials in at-

tendance.  BUT, I was most proud of our youth.  The 

Delaware Farm Bureau Young Farmers and Ranch-

ers, Delaware and Maryland’s FFA students and the 

4-H Clubs that showed up to 

help in any way to make our 

night a success.  We knew we 

could not have the celebration 

without their support.  The 

farmers and other guest really 

showed their support through donations in the money 

jars….and lots of it.  There was over $3,000 donated 

to our youth in agriculture.  Three months after our 

party celebration, I am still beaming with pride our 

farming families donated so much! You not only 

gave to our youth but donations to the Delaware 

Food Bank amounted to over 2000 pounds of food 

and additional monetary donations to those in need. 

Thank you from the bottom of my heart.  I am 

blessed to know you and your families and very ap-

preciative for what you do every day.   Delaware and 

Maryland Farmers Rock!!  A very special thank you 

to the Chorman Family for their support!  Having the 

celebration at their airport allowed the space to ac-

commodate so many and their aircraft and antique 

tractor display added to our special celebration.   

      

Welcome Teresa Gleockler 
 
It is our pleasure to announce that Teresa Gleockler has joined King Crop Insurance as a 

agent.  Teresa comes to us with 10 years of crop insurance experience.  She will be work-

ing out of her home in Preston, MD where she resides with her husband Ronnie.   Teresa 

can be reached by calling our office at 302-855-0800 or her cell number 410-443-3629. 

and e-mailing her at teresa@kingcrop.com. 

Happy Anniversary to Craig!   Craig Mehler joined King Crop in April 2017 as an agent.   He works from 

his cranberry farm in Southampton, New Jersey where he resides with his wife Joyce.   Craig 

was a crop insurance agent with the Dahms Insurance Agency in New Jersey.  Craig owns 

and operates the Rancocas Cranberry Company and currently has cranberry bogs in produc-

tion.   With Craig’s knowledge and farming experience in the area, we hope to grow our busi-

ness in Southern New Jersey.  Craig can be contacted at 609.346.2721 or 302.855.0800. 

Proof of Insurance…..Regardless of your lender if 
you need proof of insurance for any purpose please 
do not hesitate to call us.  We can assign the right to 
an indemnity under your policy to any creditor by 
executing an Assignment of Indemnity Form.   

REPLANTS…..If you need to replant, thinking of 
replanting or having dreams of replanting please 
CALL US FIRST.  We must have a replant notice of 
loss on file before you put the planter back in the 
ground.  Call 302.855.0800 or Text 302.470.7348 

CROP HAIL COVERAGE 

A Crop-Hail policy offers 
flexible, affordable coverage 
that complements your MPCI 
plan.  It can be purchased any 
time during the growing sea-
son and gives you acre-by-

acre protection up to the actual value of the crop.  
There is a wide range of eligible crops with a num-
ber of options for coverage i.e. hail, green snap, 
harvested stored grain, fire/lightning, and post har-
vest transit.  Call today for more information. 

Jackie 
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King Crop Insurance, Inc. 

101 W Market Street 

Georgetown, DE  19947 

 

Sales Closing 
Deadline 

March 15 

  

                                                                 Sales Closing for Spring Crops 
                         Deadline for Making Changes to Your MPCI Policy 

                                        March 15th 
         Celebrating 50 Years  
 

• Change Your Insurance Coverage    
- Level of Coverage 
- Plan of Insurance  
- Unit Division (Basic, Optional or Enterprise) 
- Coverage by Practice 

• Entity Type Changes (divorced, married, LLC, 
partnership……)??? 

• Address changes, phone number change, e-mail?? 

• Have you added land in another county? 
 

                                                                                                                             Whole Farm Revenue Protection (WFRP)   
Peas Sales Closing - February 15th                                                        Sales Closing is March 15th 

                                                                                                                                                                              If you are interested in WFRP, call us now for a quote! 

 

       


